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Historic and PresentDistribution of the Right Whale
(Eubalaenaglacialis) in the EasternNorth Pacific
Southof 50"N and East of 180'W
JAMES E. SCARFF
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This paper is a review and analysis of all records of right whales (Eubalaena glacialis) in the North Pacific south of 50.N and east
of 180'W. The location and season of 786 records from Maury's (1852 et seq.) chart of sightings by early lgth-century whaling ships
are described. The sightings and catch ofright whales by both the shore-based and pelagic whalers during the lgth and 20th centuries
are reviewed along with the available information on whaling effort. Between 1855 and 1900 there were 14 iightings ofat least l9 whales
along the California coast. Between 1900 and 1982 there are 9 reliable records lrorn the coast of California, I irom Baja California,
5 from the coast of Washinglon, I from Hawaii, and 12 from mid-ocean. Between l9l0 and 1930 a minimum of 123 right whales was
taken in the North Pacific. Between l93l and 1982, another l0l right whales were killed. The searching effort for whales in the study
area is described for the period I 950-82 and the records analyzed in the context of that searching effort. There are no published recordi
which indicate any calving grounds historically or presently for right whales in the eastern North Pacific. It is hypothesized that right
whales that summer in the eastern North Pacific mate, calve, and overwinter in the mid-Pacific or in the western Norih Pacific. Ecological
factors which might be affecting population recovery are reviewed. The data in this study suggest that the population in the eastern
North Pacific is still very small. There is no evidence of population recovery.

INTRODUCTION
The winter distribution of the right whale (Eubalaena
glacialis)in the easternNorth Pacific has beena subject
of much speculationand controversy for more than a
century (Van Beneden,1868; Gray, 1868).Scammon
(1874,p.67) wrote:'It has ever been a matter of
mysterious conjecture with the most philosophical
whalemen,wherethe northern Right Whalesgo to bring
forth their yorfng, and whither they migrate during the
wintermonths'.
Historically, there weremajor concentrationsof right
whalesin the Gulf of Alaska (50-58"N, 140-152.W) at
leastduringthe summermonths.This area,known to the
l9th-centurywhalersas 'the Northwest Coast' or the
'Kodiak Ground',
becamea major focusof the pelagic
whaling industry for a brief period during the middle of
the l9th century.It is from theseearly whaling records
that most of our knowledgeabout the distribution of
right whalesin the easternNorth Pacificderives(Maury,
l85l; 1852et seq.;Townsend,
1935).
In other regions there are conspicuouslocal winter
populationsof right whalesin inshorewaters.Theselocal
populations have been describedoff Argentina (payne,
1972; 1976; 1983; Payne, Brazier, Dorsey, Perkins,
Rowntreeand Titus, 1981),off Chile (Townsend,1935),
off South Africa (Best. l98l). off central Africi
(Townsend,1935),in the westernNorth Pacific(Townsend, 1935; Omura, Ohsumi, Nemoto, Nasu, and
Kasuya,1969),offAustralia(Townsend,I 935; Bannister.
1986)and offNew Zealand(Townsend,
1935;Cawthorn,
1983).In the westernNorth Atlantic a similarpatternof
nearshorewintering concentrationsis not as evident
(Reeves,
Mead and Katona, 1978;Mead, 1986).Instead,
inshore summerpopulationsappear to have occurred
historicallyin the CapeCod areaand presentlyin the Bay
of Fundy (Reeves,Kraus and Turnbull, 1983; Kraus,
Prescott,Turnbull and Reeves,1982).
Thereis little recentdata on the winter distribution of

right whalesin the easternNorth Pacific.What data exist
do not showa clearpatternofinshoreconcentrations
of
right whalesin winter along the westerncoast of North
America.Thequestionremains:wheredo thewhalesthat
summerin the Gulf of Alaska gfin winter? The most
prevalenthypothesisis well expressedby Berzin and
Rovnin (1966,p. 128)who statethat although'virtually
nothing is known about the migration paths of the right
whale in the NortheasternPacific,in the opinion of the
majority of the researchers,the whales from the
American population migrate south along the western
coast of North America'. Similar commentsappearin
Gilmore (1956; 1978) and Banfield (1974).A recent
reviewof the species
concludesthat'The normal winter
range was from Washington State south to northern
California, with stragglersoccasionallyreachingsouthern
California and northern Baja' (Reevesand Brownell,
1982,p. 416).
The presentpopulation of right whalesin the eastern
North Pacificis so small that the speciesis rarely sighted.
The few recent records make generalizationsabout
current migration patterns particularly speculative.The
most numerousrecordsof right whalesin the eastern
North Pacific remain thoseof the lgth-century whalers.
Theserecords,particularlythosecontainedin Maury's
map no. I (1852et seq.)representa previouslylightly
tapped scurce of information about the species(Best,
1981).This paper examinesthe lgth-century whaling
recordsfrom pelagicand coastalwhaling operationsas
well as all recent catch and sighting recoids of right
whalesin theeasternNorth Pacificsouthof 50"N and east
of 180'W.
Rather than representinga real biological barrier, the
50'N limit of the study area is a convenientboundary
widely used historically (Maury, 1851, l8S2 et seq.;
Scammon,1874;Townsend,1935).Therehasbeenlitile
whalingor searching
effort north of 50. N in winter.The
summer records of right whales north of 50oN are so
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numerous, at least in the l9th-century data, that inclusion
of that data in this analysis would be more burdensome
than helpful given resource and time constraints. The
l80o W westernboundary of the study areais a convenient
arbitrary line chosen simply to divide the North Pacific
into eastern and western sections.
ABORIGINAL

WHALING

Native Americans killed whales in the eastern North
Pacific for many years prior to the coming of the Yankee
whalersin the mid-l9th century. Although the geographic
regions in which such whaling occurred are fairly well
known, the number of whales taken, particularly right
whales, is not. Mitchell (1979) reviews the literature on
aboriginal takes of gray whales (Eschrichtius robustus)
and concludes that the total number of gray whales
removed annually from the population was probably
substantially more than the 225 estimated by Ohsumi
(1976),although a note of caution in acceptingMitchell's
estimate is given by O'Leary (1984).
The three main areas of aboriginal whaling in the
eastern North Pacific were (l) the west and northwest
coastsof Alaska, (2) the Aleutian Islands and the Alaska
peninsula, and (3) the coasts of Vancouver Island and
Washington (Mitchell, 1979).The Eskimos (Inuit) of the
Bering Sea coast of Alaska have been whalers for
centuries. However, they live at the edge of the right
whale's range and beyond (Maury, 1852 et seq.;
Townsend, 1935).In historical times the primary targets
of their hunt have been bowhead whales (Balaena
mysticetus) and gray whales. The extent of their catch of
right whales is unknown, but probably small.
The Aleuts of the Aleutian Islands and the Alaska
peninsula hunted whales with hand-thrown spearstipped
with the poison aconitum. Mitchell (1979, p.309) points
out that the distribution of these whalers
precisely
matches
the shorewards
of the east
summerdistributions
and west North Pacific stocks of the right whale. . . and straddles the
distribution ofthe gray whale...The right whale probably was taken,
although other species were clearly involved.

He also notes that the loss rate of struck animals may have
been as high as 9V95%.
The native Americans of the Nootka, Makah,
Quilleute, and Quinault tribes inhabiting Vancouver
Island and the coast of Washington were highly skilled
whalers. Their main quarry was the gray whale; however,
they did take some right whales.
Swan (1870) visited the Nootka in 1855,only l0 years
after the peak of pelagic right whaling in the eastern
North Pacific, and again in 1861.He reports that the gray
whale was the speciesusually taken, although not the only
specieshunted. He notes that the natives had a word for
the right whale: yakh'-yo-bad-di. Regarding this species,
his only comment is
there are seyeralvarieties[of whale] which are taken at different
seasonsofthe year.Someare killed by the Indians; others,including
the right whale, drift ashore,having beenkilled either by [white?]
whalemen,swordfish,or other casualties.(Swan, 1870,p. 49).

Drucker (1951)alsorecordedwhalingby the Nootka.
He notesthat the primary whalestakenweregray whales
and humpbacks(Megapteranovaeangliae),
but that the
whalersrecognisedanotherwhale, thequotsxiwhich was
like the gray whale,but larger'with somethinggrowing
on the back of its head' (Drucker, 1951,p. 49). This
appearsto refer to the callositieson the rostrum of the
right whale.
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Archaeological research of prehistoric aboriginal
whaling cultures along the northwest coast of North
America reveals clues as to the distribution of right
whales prior to the arrival of European and Yankee
pelagic whalers in the mid-l9th century. Researchers
from Washington State University, excavating at the
Ozette site, l4 miles south of Cape Flattery, Washington,
have uncovered substantial evidence of aboriginal
whaling during a continuous period of approximately
1,500 years. Gray and humpback whale bones appear
most frequently among the whale bones.However, recent
digs have revealed20 right whale bones from a minimum
of I I individual whales. Right whale bones constitute
only 2.3/" of the total number of identified bones. The
identifications were made primarily from scapulas and
judging from the sizeof these,there was one small whale,
3 medium-sized whales, 3 large whales, and 3 very large
whales (D. Huelsbeck, Univ. Santa Clara, pers. comm.).
Although the historical record is very sparse,it appears
that aboriginal whaling for right whales involved much
smaller takes than l9th-century commercial whaling. As
the right whale population declined,so did the aboriginal
take of this speciesin the eastern North Pacific.
PELAGIC WHALING

I83S1qX)

The first whaling ships rounded Cape Horn and began
whaling in the South Pacific in 1789.Within a couple of
years more than 40 whalers were operating in the South
Pacific (Whipple, 1979). By 1800, some whalers had
ventured as far north as Baja California. In 1818,whalers
first landed at Hawaii. Two years later they found the
productive grounds for sperm whales (Physeter macrocephalus)offJapan and were exploring other areas ofthe
North Pacific. By 1823, over 60 whaling ships were
hunting off Japan (Stackpole, 1953).
By the early 1820s,both English and American whaling
ships were stopping at the then Mexican ports of San
Francisco and Monterey to obtain fresh supplies. These
visits to the California coast usually occurred during the
whalers' return from the Japan grounds. After leaving
California, the whalers usually headed to the equatorial
sperm whaling grounds then back to New England via
Cape Horn (Hutr, 1957).The coast of California was not
yet a primary hunting ground.
In 1835. a French whaler discovered the 'Northwest
Coast' ground in the Gulf of Alaska (50-61'N,
140-152'W). Atapproximately the sametime the whalers
discovered the right whale grounds off Kamchatka
(Stackpole, 1953; R. C. Kugler, pers.comm.). Previously
the whalers in the North Pacific had focused their efforts
on the more tropical sperm whales. Having found a major
concentration of summering right whales, many whalers
made the right whale their primary summer target
(Stackpole, 1953).The relative scarcity of sperm whales
on these northern grounds and the danger and difficulty
of catching the large male sperm whales further
concentrated the whalers' attention on right whales
(Maury. 1851, 1852 et seq.; Townsend. tg:S; R. C.
Kugler, pers. comm.).
The speed with which the whaling fleet responded to
the discovery of these two northern grounds is
remarkable. According to Starbuck (1878, p. 104), the
number of American whaling ships operating north of
50" N in the Pacific increased from 2 in I 839 to I 08 in I 843
and292 in 1846.More than 150 American whaling ships
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huntedin the North Pacificnorth of 50onearlyeveryyear
between1844and the outbreakof the Americancivil war
in 1861.To the abovenumbersmust be addedthe large
numberof French,British,Germanand Hawaiianships
also hunting right whaleson thesegrounds(R. Kugler,
pers.comm.).Table 3 showsthe distributionby 5-year
intervals of the right whale catch in the entire North
Pacificreportedby Townsend(1935)and estimatedby
DuPasquier(1986).In eachcase,over half of this catch
wasmadebetween1845and 1849.Thispatternappearsto
be real rather than an artifact of the logbooks selected
(R. C. Kugler, pers.comm.).
In their tabulardescriptionsof the right whaleslanded
per voyage,neither Townsend(1935)nor DuPasquier
(1986)distinguishbetweenwhalescaughtin the eastern
and westernNorth Pacific.Thus, it is not possiblefrom
thesesourcesto determinethe catch per decadefor each
whalingground.
The minimum total number of right whalesprocessed
by 19th century pelagicwhalers operating in the North
Pacific has been estimatedby DuPasquier(1986) as
15,244(seeTable3). Consideringthe animalsstruckwith
a harpoonwhich werenot processed,
the total removals
from the North Pacificpopulation(s)wereapproximately
19,207(1.26x15,244)(see DuPasquier,1986).Berzin
and Doroshenko(1981)statethat from 1850to 1873
Americanwhalers'took morethan 20,000right whales'.
It is unclear from the context whether this refers to the
catch in the North Pacific or worldwide, and no source
for this number is given.
Americanwhalersin the earlyand mid-1800splayeda
major role in the chartingof the lands,windsand currents
of the Pacific (Stackpole,1953).One of the earliest
oceanographers,Matthew Fontaine Maury, sought to
use the wealth of information being gathered by
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l9th-century American whalers to map the oceans.In
exchangefor useof their logbooks,Maury promisedthe
whalersinformation which would help them locate the
best whaling grounds.
The resultsof thiscollaborationwerenumerouscharts
by Maury publishedat varioustimesunder the general
title 'Wind and Current Charts'. Includedamongthese
areseveralchartswhichmap thedistributionof right and
spermwhales.The first of these'Whale Charts',entitled
'Preliminary
Sketch,SeriesF' (Maury, 1851),is a map
of theworld showingthedistributionof thesetwo species
by 5' of latitude and longitude in the Southern
Hemisphereand North Pacific. The occurrenceof right
and spermwhalesin eachquadrantaswell asthe species'
relative abundanceare depictedby pictorial symbolsof
the species
and seasonal
notes.A portion of this map has
been reproducedas Fig. l. The entire map has been
republishedat a much reducedscaleas the endpapersin
Starbuck(1878)and alsoin Whipple(1979,pp. 70-l).
The other,lesser-known
chartsarepart of a setentitled
seriesF, nos. l, 2,3 and 4 (Maury, 1852et se4.).These
also show the distribution of right and spermwhalesin
the sameoceans,but with far moredetail than in the more
widely known PreliminarySketch.Done on a largerscale,
the maps show for each 50 of latitude and longitude by
month both the number of days on which right whales
wereseenand the number of dayswhaling shipsspentin
that quadrant.The data are displayedin histogramsin
eachquadrant. Map no. I coversthe North Pacific east
of 180'W and north of 20"N. A portion of this map is
reproducedat actualsizein Fig.2.
The information in all thesecharts is derivedfrom the
logbooksof about 1,000whaling voyagesas explained
more fully in Kugler (1981)and Bannisterand Mitchell
(1980)and the referenceslisted therein.The latter article
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Fig. l. Part of the Maury (1851)SeriesF, PreliminarySketchshowingthe distribution of right and spermwhalesin the easternand central North
Pacific.Dark whaleswith v-shapedspoutsare right whales;v-shapedspoutsalone are "straggling" right whales;light whaleswith singlespouts
are spennwhales;and singlespoutsalone are "straggling" spermwhales.
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Fig. 2. Distribution of right whalesas shown in part of Maury's (1852et seq.)SeriesF, Map No. 1. The top line of eachhistogramshowsthe
number of dayswhaling shipswerein that sectorby month. The secondline (usually)representsthe number of daysby month right whaleswere
seenin the sector.The third line (usually)representsthe number of days by month spermwhaleswereseenin the sector.

whaleswerereportedseen.(The numberof dayson which
the specieswas seenand number of searchingdays were
determinedonly approximatelybecauseof the difficulty
of readingthesmallscalehistogramswith precision.)The
distributionof thesesightingsby latitudeand longitude
is shownin Table l. This tablemust be interoretedwith
greatcautionbecause
ofthe variabilityofsearihingeffort
amongthe variousareasand seasons.
Thenumberof days
on which right whaleswereseenand the searchingeffort
by month are presentedin Table 2.
Becausemap no. I containsboth sightingand effort
data it is possibleto derive indicesof abundancewhich
may be usedto test different hypothesesregardingright
whaledistribution and migration patterns.However,the
highly nonrandomnatureofthe searchingeffort, the very

includes extensive bibliographic information about both
sets of charts, important becauseof the rarity of the later
Maury (1852 et se4.) charts.
Several general comments can be made regarding the
information on both setsof thesecharts. Most of the right
whale sightings in the eastern North Pacific were made
during summer on the Kodiak ground, the principal
ground used by the right whalers between I 835 and I 852.
These charts show that the small whaling effort along the
west coast of California and Oregon occurred primarily
in the fall. There was very little effort anywhere in the
eastern North Pacific during the winter months of
January-March.
Map no. I contains r€cords in the eastern North Pacific
south of 50" N of approximately 786 days on which right

Table l.
Number of days on which right whaleswere s€eDin the easternNorth Pacific between20-50" N by seasonfor 5o squares(from Map No. l,
Marry 1852et seq.)
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Table 2.
Number ofdays right whales seen and total number of searching days
by pelagic whalers in the eastern North Pacific between 20-50. N prior
to 1852 (from Map No. 1: Maury 1852 et seq.)

No. of days right
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Decmber
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Table 3.
Approximate numbers of right whales rernoved from North pacific
populations by pelagic whalers by five year periods as reported in
Townsend (1935) and DuPasquier (1986). L (no. of whalei landed)
represents the number secured and processed; it has not been adjusted
to include whales struck but lost. The figures for Townsend (L,) are
crude estimates of the whales taken per interval. He reported catches
by voyage which in some caseslasted for four or five years. Catches lrom
multi-year voyages were allocated to five year intervals in a fairly
arbitrary manner.

n2
I,939
2,05L
r,276
1,148
I,726
2,47I
2,443
I,538
671
16,vl

small sample sizesin many quadrants, and the variability
in the sightability of whales due to environmental factors
associated with season and latitude may prevent the
statistical testing of some, or all, of these hypotheses. A
statistical analysis of these data is planned and will be
presentedin a later paper.
It should be noted that the information in the
Preliminary Sketch (Maury, l85l) and map no. I (Maury,
1852et seq.)are not in complete agreement.For example,
the preliminary sketch (Fig. l) shows right whiles
occurring in the autumn off the coast of southern
California near San Diego (20-35'N, 125-135.W) with
'stragglers'
occurring off Baja California (25-30.N,
130-135'W). Map no. I shows no right whale ever being
reported in these waters.
In 1848,a few years before Maury published his series
of whale charts, Yankee whaling ships ventured through
the Bering Straits and discovered concentrations of
bowhead whales. The latter, being larger and yielding
much greaterquantities of both whale oil and baleenthan
the right whales, rapidly became the prime quarry of at
least the more daring whalers (Bockstoce, 1977).
However, right whales in the Eastern North pacific
continued to be taken in small numbers until the early
part of the 20th century (see Table 3) (R. Kugler, pers.
comm.).
Pelagic whaling in the North Pacific is also described
by Townsend (1935). Townsend's assistants reviewed
over 1,600 log-books of whaling ships. On 249 of these
voyagesbetween 1839and 1906,2,118 right whales were
reported caught in the North Pacific,at most. one-seventh
of the total catch during this period (Dupasquier, 1986).
Townsend (1935) plotted much of this data on a series
of famous maps showing the geographic location of most
of the right whales caught as recorded in the logbooks.
Chart C includes the locations of many of the 2,118 right
whales caught in the North Pacific. The records are
plotted by month, each month representedby a different
colored circle. The actual densitiesof the whale catches
cannot be determined because some dots represent more
than one whale killed.
Chart C shows that approximately half the right whales
recorded were caught east of 180"W. Of these,
approximately 68 records are from locations south of
50'N. The precise number of records south of 50oN
cannot be readily determined becauseof the large number
of records from the area immediately around this
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latitude. Fifty-four of the rccords east of 180' W are from
between 45 and 50" N. None of the records is from
locations south of 35'N. In contrast, the chart shows
hundreds of records of right whales in the western North
Pacific south of50'N and perhaps 100 records south of
40'N in the SeaofJapan. Fifty-four ofthe 68 records east
of 180"W and south of50oN are from the area between
145-160'W. The monthly distribution of theserecords is
shown in Table 9.
Townsend's chart shows only one record of a right
whale taken in winter east of 180"W. It shows no records
in this area during the months of November, January,
February and March, and only one apparent record for
December. As in the case of Maury's charts, the scarcity
of winter records in Townsend's chart probably reflects
the greatly reduced whaling effort during this season.
However, it should be noted that Townsend's Chart B
shows that about 80 sperm whales were taken around the
main Hawaiian Islands, around Midway Island, and
northeast of the Hawaiian Islands durineihe months of
October-March. No right whales are reco-rdedfrom these
same areas on Chart C.
Severaladditional comments should be made regarding
Townsend's chart. First, there is almost certainly some
overlap in the logbooks consulted by Maury (1852et seq.)
and Townsend (1935), but the extent ofthe overlap is nbt
known. Thus, there is some overlap in the data presented
in Table 9. Second,there appearson the Townsend chart
to be a discretesummer population of right whales in the
Gulf of Alaska and another two in the west pacific on
both sides of the Kamchatka peninsula. There are few
whalesreported between 175'W and 170"E,although this
may simply be an artifact of biased searching effort.
Third, the southern-most records of right whales in the
western North Pacific are 7 records offTaiwan (25. N) and
20 off China (ca 30'N) during February and March.
Fourth, the chart shows extensivelatitudinal dispersion
of right whales in the eastern North pacific, particularly
during spring and fall. For example, Towniend shows
right whales in both May and October being recorded
from 38oN to 62oN. Becauseof the nonrandom nature of
the searchingeffort and the possible misidentification of
bowhead whales as right whales, too much emphasis
should not be placed on the above patterns.
As early as the 1870s,commentators were notins the
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Fig. 3. Distribution ofpreviously unmapped right whale landings and sightings south of 50o N and

eastof 180'W (from Table4, this study).

relative rarity of right whales off the west coast of North
America. Scammon (1874, p. 66) suggestedthat their
contemporary scarcity may have been the result of heavy
'In former years, the
catchesmade by the early whalers:
Right Whales were found on the coast of Oregon, and
occasionallyin large numbers...' Scammon'scomment
appears to be the basis for a similar comment by Starks
(1922 p. 35). It is unclear how much weight should be
afforded Scammon's comment about the species'former
abundance off the coast of Oregon. Scammon is usually
a highly reliable source, but his statement conflicts with
the paucity of catch records from the coasts of Oregon,
Washington, and California. Considering the very small
amount of whaling effort made along the coasts of
Oregon and Washington during the mid-l9th century and
Scammon's lack of personal involvement in this whaling,
his comment may simply be the repetition of unreliable
reports of other whalers. Researchersoperating further
south along the California coast in the 1880sreported no
direct evidencethat right whales had recently been more
common off that coast (Townsend, 1886; Jordan, 1887;
Collins, 1892).
SHORE WHALING

1854-I9OO

Commercial whaling from shore-based stations began
along the west coast of North America soon after the
influx of settlers,including whalers, to California during
the gold rush of 1849. During this early period of shore
whaling, the whales were generally spotted by lookouts
stationed on cliffs or other shore-based observation
platforms. Thus the whales detected were those within
l0-l5km
of shore. Once whales were spotted, the
whalers rowed or sailed out to the whales in traditional
whaleboats and killed the animals with hand-thrown
harpoons, or in later years small darting guns or
cannon-fired harpoons, in the same manner as the
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contemporary pelagic whalers. The whales were hauled
back to shore to be flensed.
The shore whaling operations are describedat various
times during this period in Scammon (1874), Townsend
(1886), Jordan (1887), Collins (1892), Starks (1922), and
Sayers(1984).Information regarding period of operation
and seasonsof individual stations and catch records is
fragmentary. The best summary is contained in Sayers

(1e84).
Whaling from shore occurred at 17 different locations
from CrescentCity, California (42" N) to Punta Eugenia,
Baja California, Mexico (28'N) (Fig. 3). Most stations
were active for lessthan a decade; only four operated for
more than 25 years.
The main target of the southern shore stations, at least
during the early years, was the gray whale which occurs
off California during the months of December through
April (Rice, 1963b).The northern stations, and later the
southern stations,devoted much of their effort to hunting
humpback whales which were taken during the months
of March through October (Rice, 1963b).
During the period 1854-1900there are records of only
l0 right whales being landed by these shore stations.
There are records of additional sightings involving 13
animals. One record warrants a comment. The San Diego
Union for 2 March 1871 reports that on about 17
February of that year 'a right whale appeared within a
quarter of a mile of [the whaling] camp [at Punta Banda,
Californial; immediately all the boats were set in motion
and chase given; the whale received two harpoons, but
got away'. The article goeson immediately to report that
two days later a large 'cow whale', one of the largest of
the season, was caught which 'will fill from 50 to 60
barrels'and would have yielded l0 barrels more if it had
been captured near the better tryworks at Point Loma.
This oil yield would be very large for a gray whale, but
small for an adult right whale. Humpback whales are
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Table4.
Recordsof right whalesin the easternNorth Pacific south of 500N and east of 1800w, lg55-lgg2. NMFS pop:
platforms of Opportunity program. iGroup
sizeunknown.
No.
uhales

Year

Ibte

l6))

Mar
l4at 22
?
l
Mar
Feb
Feb 17
?
l

2
l*
*
l*
1*
I
*

::lao'n rrerl,u, m sanpedro,ca
32o3OrN llTo20rl'f, r San Diego, Ca
32"4OrN 117'20rW, Pturta Banda, Ca
36"30'N 122o0rW, m Monterey, Ca

Sem in harbor
lmded
Itrded
Ianded
landed
Seen, 0.25 mi. frm
tanded, mle 21.5n,

ifinrer
Sep.Apr
Oct-l.lar
?
?
Dec-Apr
Mar 8
?
Apr 19

1*
1*
3*
l*
1*
3*
1*
l*
1*

36"2orN 121"55'w,pr sur, ca
36"30rN 122"0'w m l,lontaey, Ca
'W, nr. Carml,
%" 'N 72X
Ca
34'30'N 120"30,w,cojo viejo, ca
32"3OrN11f20'W, u Sm Diego, Ca
3f 4OrN l2lo2orl't, nr San St-reon, Ca
32"30'N 117o2OtW,m San Diego, Ca.
34ooiN11t'4o'w, sanra ftu i., ca.
3dN 123"w, nr Farallon Is, Ca.

landed
l,anded
Seen by whalers
Imded
l€nded
landed
Landed, 15O bbls
oil
Strmding,
I baleen plate only
tanded, th femle,
empty stmach

l8s6
l8s9
r&l
1866
l87l
1873
'78/9
'79180
r79l80
'u/5
'u/5
t%/s
1886
1916
1924

'41-t68 Ju
Jm 14
Mar 3l
Jm
1959
Apr 8
1959
Apr 10
l9s9
Apr 19
19s9
Apr 19
1959
l4ay 1}.5
l%3
Apr 1l
1963
l,hy 10
l%t+
Jan.
l!)65
Mar 11
19s5
1955
t5t'58

1965
1967
1%9
1973
1973
1974
1974
1975
1976
1977

3+{,
(4)
I
4
3
3
(8)
(8)
I
I
1
(l)
2

Surrer?
I
Ja 17
3
Sumrnr?
1
Mar 20 (6jl)
Surnrer?
I
Srrmr?
I
Sep 13
1
(1)
?
Srrer?
I
Sr:mr?
1
I

1977
L979

Sr@r?
lfar 25

1979
t979
1981
tq32

Apr l0
Srrer
Apr 17
Mar 20

2*
2*
I

I
I
I
I

locatim

C@nts

35"30'N l2fo't,
t

l

m l4onterey,Ca

I

45-50"N 170-u5'w
32 5OrN117 ,'",

lf

Jo11a, Ca.

4o-sd*
r7*r8c,."

Refermces

shore
175bb1s oi1,

682kg baleen

3 siShtings by carcher boars
possible
"igtli"g

Jil{.il;?'il*i?"*r"
Hl8ll,,i,lff:

45o55rN12f25'W, fu. W Tillamok Hd, Wa Sem dutug fur La1 iesearch crute
t6oY1.N lz4o%tlrl, 33ni W Tillanook Ild, Wa Seen durin! fur seal research
cruise
4f35tN 724"46'W, t3tri s1{Desrruction I, wa see text
47o37tN124'42tW, hi SV DesEruction I, Wa See text
3f251-N 722o48tw, 16ni S1\Ipr ldontara, ca
sem, length = l3n, depth = loo_nft
12f 0s:1,/, 61nd SrW
Pigeon Pr., Ca
Seen; ledrh =.ti
aep*r = 73o-91tu
J{q:N
3P20rN 123"10'W, 44lo SS1./
Fuallon I, Ca Seen by catcher, fmgd =f4m, aepttr = tfmn
40PN157"w
No detaiLs
26"39rN113"40'W,l2lan $ir hmta Abreojc,
Sem, length = 15m, depth = 54n, ptrotos
Baja Califomia
45-5fN 170-18dW
Japonese sighting
croise
48e20'N 125 06'W, 2Eqni{Srtrr
C Ehftery, Wa ? 1-e",
I smll,
depth = ll0n, heading N
4!50'N 170-180W
Japanese sightlng
cruise
t829'N L24 57tW, nr C Elattery, Wa
l4ade by NWS mployee
45-50"N 140-150 W
Japanese sighti.ng cruise
40-50PN 140-1@ I1I
Japanee catcherboat
sighting
39o35rN124 45'W, 6010 Il Ft Bragg, Ca
Seen frm NOAA ship Fairveather
22o 158"W,NOahu, Ilauaii
Posible
sighting
45-50'N 150-15flr
sighting
cruise
{apanes
45-50"N 150-1s5"W
JaPanese
45-sfN 140-t4fw
slghtlng
45-50eN 135-14CPW
crui*
20-30PN 160-t80Pw
Japanese catcherboat
slghting
2f4OrN 156"53'W, between}bui md
length = l5-16n,
schoolirrg wirh hmpback
Ikhoolare, tlamii
wtnles, depth = 145-160r
21o03rN157o3OrW,51{Molokai, Ihwail
Sm anj.Gl
as on I'tar 25, depth = 55m
4o-45oN 145-t5cfw
Japanese sighting
cruise
34"07tN I19'18rW, E Santa Barbara, Ca
Iength = 14n
3Tn'N LZXntW, nr l{alf t4oonBay, Ca
Icngth = lfu

usually not found off the California coast during
February. Because there is no mention in the article ol
the captured whale being the animal struck two days
earlier or of the captured whale being a right whale, I have
treated the record as a right whale sighting only, not as
a capture.
All the known catches and three of the sightings are
described in all known detail in Table 4. The other
sightings are reported in Starks (1922, p.35) who writes
that the captain of the San Simeon whaling station
reported seeingonly 9 right whales in his l7 years at the
station. Three of these nine are presumably the whales in
the winter of 1884-85 reported in Townsend (1886).
The few records of right whales contrast with far larger
numbers of gray whales reported in the catch. For only
a few years are the catch records detailed and
comprehensive enough to allow a fair comparison.
Jordan (1887) reports only one right whale landed and
three sightedduring 1878-80in contrast to 57 gray whales
landed during the sameperiod. Townsend (1386) reports
5 right whales landed during 1884 and lgg5 in contrast

us National Marine Fisheries

Anon. (1855)
Anon. (1856)
srdks (1922)
Anon. (1851)
Davis (1929)
Anon. (1871)
srtrks (1922)t
Watkire (1925, p.221)
Jordan (1887)
Jordm (1887)
Jordar (f877)
Torrnend (1886); Starks (f922)
Torend (1886)
Tomsend (1886)
Anon. (1886)
Wmdhouse& Strickley (1982)
Gilmre (1956);
Szzepaniak (pers. com.)
(1%9)
tuuag!_eL
Gilrcre (1956)
GiJrmre (1956)
Sl-ijper et a1. (l!54.)
Fi*re & Niggol (1965)
Fisus & Niggol (1%5)
Fi*us & Nigeol (1%5)
Fisus & Niggol (1965)
Rle & Fiscus (1968)
Rlce & Fiscus (1968)
Rice & Fiscus (1968)
Berzin & Doroshenko (1982)
Rlce & Fiscus (J.968)
Wada(1975)
Rice & Fiscus (1968)
wada (1975)
Nl"trSKP
Wada(1975)
Anm. (1976)
NMTSrcP
DeB:s (1975)
Wa<la(1978)
Wada(1979)

.:

Anon. (1979)
Romtree et al. (1980)
Hermanet al-. (1980)
Ilenm et al. (1980)
Wath (1981)
libodhous & Strickley (1982)
Johrson (1982)

I

.1
'E

:

to l2l graywhaleslandedduringthe 1884-5and 1885-86
seasons.
The ratio of right to gray whalesin the catch reported
by Townsend(1886)and Jordan (1887)may not be an
appropriate ratio for use in trying to estimatethe total
right whalecatch from shorestationsduring this period.
By 1878,gray whaleswere hcoming much rarer than
they had beentwentyyearsearlier(Townsend,l386). It
is probable that the right whales are relatively overrepresented
in the catchdatacomparedto gray whalesfor
yearsin which the data are fragmentary.The rarity of the
right whaleduring this entire period madethe captureof
onenotable.More importantis that the taking of a right
whale usually representeda major windfall for the
station. Right whalestypically yieldedan averageof 130
barrelsof oil (Scammon,1874;Allen, 1916),in contrast
to the gray whale which yielded only 25-30 barrels
(Henderson,1972).ln addition, the amount of baleen
yieldedby a right whale, 1,000-1,500
pounds,was both
vastly greater than that from a gray whale and also of
higher quality. Starks(1922,p.l2) writes that 'The right

l
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whalewasthe only one of the regionthat had whalebone
of muchvalue,and it wasseldomtaken.Whenit was,its
whalebonevery materially increasedthe income of the
fortunate station that securedit'. The severalnewspaper
reportsof right whalesbeinglanded'or evenjust being
seetr,suppo.i the idea that the take of right whaleswas
dispropoitionatelyreportedcomparedto the take of gray
whales.
If the few recordsof right whaleslanded representa
reasonablycompletelisting of the number of this species
that wasin fact iaken, then the contrastwith gray whales
is particularlystriking.Henderson(1972)estimatesthat
duiing the period 1855-1865shore stationsoperating
along the Cllifornia and Baja coastslanded 1,200gray
whalis. He estimatesthat between1866and 1874the
shorestationslanded960 gray whales.This information
supportsthe conclusionthat right whaleswererare along
the Californiacoastas early as the 1850s.
SHORE WHALING AND RECORDS OF RIGHT
WHALES 19m-1930
Catch recordsfor shorestationsoperatingin the North
Pacificbetween1900and l93l are fragmentary.Records
which describethe catch by specieswere reviewedfor
stationsin Alaska (1912_37)(Tonnessenand Johnsen,
1982; Brueggeman,Newby and Grotefendt,in press),
British Columbia and Washington(1919-30)(Kellogg'
193I ; PikeandMcAskie, 1969; SchefferandSlipp, l9+8),
California (1919-29) (Starks, 1922; Kellogg, l93l),
Mexico (1925-29) (IWS., 1933), and Japan, Korea,
Kamchatka,andtheKurile Islands(1910-30)(Tonnessen
and Johnsen, 1982; IWS, 1933).The catch of right
whalestaken during this period is presentedin Table 5.
A Norwegian factory ship operated off the coast of
Baja California, Mexico, between 1925 and 1929.The
caich during this periodwas 3,043whales,consistingof
humpback, blue (Balaenopteramusculus),and 222 gray
whalis. No right whaleswere reportedcaught (Kellogg'
1931).
Thereis only one recordof a strandingof a right whale
on the west coast of North America. This is represented
by a singlebaleenplate in the SantaBarbara,California,
Museum of Natural History (SBMNH cat. no. 1570).

Table 5.
(N)
in the N. Pacific, l9l0-30. The
of
right
whales
catch
Minimum
whaling grounds are: J : Japan; K : Korea; Ka : Kamchatka;
A: Alaska; BC : BritishColumbia;C : California.The sources(in
parentheses)
are'.a: IWS (1933);b : Tonnesenand Johnsen(1982);
c: Brueggemanet al. (in press);d : Omura (1986); e : Kellogg
(1931);f : Gilmore(1956).
Year

N

Gromd(murce)

Year

19i0
19ll
L9t2
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
t920

0
2
3
I
I
7
9
3
2
5
4

J, K+lta (a)
J, K+Ka(a)
J, K+Ka(a)
J, K+Ka(a)
J, K+Ka(a)
J, K+Ka(a)
J, K+Ka8(a)iAl (b)
A1* (c);J2 (d)
J, K+lta (a)
J, K+Ka(a)
J, K+Ka(a)

r92t
t922

N Ground(murce)

6 J (b)
J (b)
10 r ? o J 7 ( b ) ; A 2 ( c )
1924 1 0 B C 3( e ) ; A l ( c ) ;
cl (f); Js (d)
1925 10 A r ( c ) ; J 9 ( b )
t926 10 B C l ( e ) ; A 2 ( c ) ; J 7 ( b )
7927 1 1 A 1 ( c ) ; J 1 0 ( b )
1928 1 5 A 6 ( c ) ; J 9 ( b )
1929 6 A l ( c ) ; J 5 ( b )
1930 5 J ( b )

* Tonnesen& Johnson (1982:734)report two right whalestaken in
Alaska in 1917.This may includeone or two bowheads.

This plate is labeled as having been salvaged from a dead
specimenon Santa Cruz Island on 14 November 1916.A
mandible of a balaenid whale is also in the collection, but
no information is available concerning the date or location
of its collection (Woodhouse and Strickley, 1982).
Although those authors state that it is from a right whale,
the specific identity of the whale has not yet been
determined (E. Mitchell, pers. comm.).
At California shore stations between l9l9 and 1930'
3,459 whales were landed. Between l9l9 and 1924, the
catch was primarily made up of humpback whales taken
in summer. Between 1925 and 1929 the catch consisted
primarily of blue and fin whales (Balaenoptera physalus),
speciesfound in the area mainly during summer and early
faU @on, Norris, Guess and Bryant, l98la, Dohl,
Norris. Dunman and Helm, 1982). Only 9 gray whales
were landed during this period which is probably a good
indication of the minimal whaling effort expended in
winter and early spring (Starks, 1922; Kellogg, 1931).
Gilmore (1956) reports a right whale caught near the
Farallon Islands in 1924by catcher boats out of the Moss
Landing, California shore station. Review of the logbook
of the station which is at the California Academy of
Sciencesconfirms that a l2.l m female was caught on
19 April. The animal appeared in good condition' Its
stomach was empty. No data were collected regarding its
reproductive condition. For unknown reasons,this catch
was not reported in the official catch figures (Starks,
1922; Kellogg, l93l).
Shore whaling was conducted along the coast of
Washington from lgll to 1925. Four catcher boats
operated out of one shore station at Bay City at the south
side of Grays Harbor. Catch records by species are
(Kellogg, l93l;
available for the period l9ll-25
Tsnnessenand Johnsen,1982).No right whaleswere ever
reported landed or seen by catcher boats operating out
of this station. Detailed records are available for only five
years, during which period the station operated from 14
to27 Apil,continuing until l3 Septemberto l9 October,
although in l9l2 a humpback was reported taken on 14
March. The above information comes from Scheffer and
'whaling during the
Slipp (1948, p.265), who state that
winter months was not practiced because whales were
scarce and the weather uncertain'. During the whaling
season,the catcher boats typically operated within 135
miles of the station, although occasionally they would
travel as far south as southern Oregon.
Shore whaling began in British Columbia in 1905
(Tonnessenand Johnsen,1982).Catch records by species
are available only for the period 1919-30 (Pike and
McAskie, 1969; Tonnessenand Johnsen, 1982). During
this period, 3,890 whales were landed, consisting
primarily of fin, sperm, and humpback whales. Four right
whales were taken during this period and no gray whales.
Of the right whales, none was caught south of 50" N.
Pike and McAskie (1969)report that whalers operating
out of the Queen Charlotte Islands (52-54'N) took two
right whales in 1924 and another one in 1926. Andrews
and Larssen(1959,p. 162)include a photograph ofa large
right whale labeled as having been taken by the Kyuquat
whaling station on the west coast of Vancouver Island
(50'N, 127"W). No date for the photograph or catch is
given. A drawing made from the photograph appears
in Foster (1974, p.97). The Kyuquat station operated
from 1907 to 1925(Pike and McAskie, 1969).This right
whale may have been taken in 1924, for Kellogg (1931)
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reports three right whales landed by British Columbia
stationsin 1924whereasPikeand McAskie(1969)report
only two.
The absenceof records of right whales from the
Washington shore station and the few records from
Californiaand BritishColumbiastationsare remarkable
consideringthe lack of legal protection for this species
during the entire period and the considerableamount of
shorewhaling that occurred.The minimum known catch
of right whalesthroughout the North pacific during this
periodis givenin Table 5.
THE CATCH OF RIGHT WHALES Ig3I_82
I egalprotection for the right whalecamevery late. The
first protection the North pacific right whaie received
camein l93l when most of the major whaling nations
signedthe International Conventionfor the REgulation
of Whaling.Article four of this conventionprohibited the
?\ing of right whalesworld-wide.However,the treaty
did not come into effectuntil 1935.The United Statei
Canada, and Mexico all ratified the treaty. The Soviei
Union and Japandid not, and thus werenot bound bv
the restrictionscontainedin the treaty (Leonard,l94f;
Scarff,1977).
Japan'sdecisionnot to signthe l93l treatyresultedin
continuedtake of the speciesin the North pacific by that
country's whalers.The catch of right whalestaken by
Japan and other nations in the North pacific since l93i
is shown in Table 6. As can be seenfrom this table. a
minimum of 43 right whaleswerecapturedin the North
Pacificbetweenl93l and 1938.
Japandid sign the Final Act to the l93g protocol to
the (1937)Agreementfor the Regulationof Whaling
(Leonard,l94l; Scarff,1977),butthe SovietUnion did
not. WhileJapan'ssigningdid not legallybind its whalers
to comply with the Protocol'sprohibition on the takins
of right whales, the Act reflectedits intent to see[
Table 6.
Minimum catch of right whalesin the North Pacific, l93t-1982* The
whalinggroundsare: J: Japan;CJ : Coastof Japan;K: Korea;
Ka : Kamchatka;A : Alaska; GA : Gulf of Alaska; BC : British
Columbia; BS : BeringSea;YS : Yellow Sea;OS : Okhotsk Sea;
KI : Kurile Islands.The sources
(in parentheses)
are:a : IWS (1936);
b : IWS (1941);c : Brueggeman
et al. (in press);d : Omura(1986);
e : IWS (1953);f : IwS (1959);I : rWS (1963);h : Omura(1958);
i : Pike and McAskie (1969);j : Klumov (1962);k : Omuraet al.
(1969);I : IWS (1968);m : Wang (1978);n : Morast et at. (1985).
Ym

1931
1932
1933
1934
r93s
19%
1937
1938
1939
l94O
I%.1
1942
1943

N

8
16
3
2
4
4
6
2
1
I
3
s
13

Gromd (souce)

Yw

J+K (a)
J+K14 (a); A2 (c)
A1 (a); J+(2 (a)
J (d)
J2 (il; M (c)
J (d)
J+K5 (b); Icar (b)
J+K (f)
J (d)
BS (e)
E side of (a (h)
J1{( (f)
J+{ (f)

1944
1945
1%8
1951
1955
1956
1961
1962
1963
L9&
1965
1968
1968

N

3
1
I
I
10
2
3
3
3
I
2
2
l

Gromd (muce)

5l

immediatecompliancewith the Protocol.At the Informal
Conferenceon the International Regulationof Whaling
heldin Londonin 1939,Japanreiteratedits commitmenl
to adoptingthe necessary
legislationto allow it to adhere
to the Protocolby the openingof the next whaleseason.
The protection offered by Japan's informal efforts at
compliance was short-lived. By 1940, the growing
military conflictsin the Pacificmade further agreements
between major whaling countries infeasible.In the
absenceof such agreements,Japanesewhalers began
taking right whalesagain. During the period 194M5,
they caught 26 more right whalesin the North pacific.
After World War II, mostof themajor whalingnations
signed the 1946 Convention for the International
Regulation of Whaling which came into effect in 1949.
From the date the conventionbecameeffectiveuntil the
present,right whales in all oceanshave been declared
protected species which commercial whalers were
generally prohibited from capturing (Scarff, 1977).
According to official records, this prohibition has
generallybeeneffective.
In 1951, whalers from Coal Harbour in Quatsino
Sound,VancouverIsland, British Columbia (51o30'N,
128'W) 'accidentally'captured a right whale off the
northwestcoat of VancouverIsland. The animal was
describedasa sexuallymature 12.5mmale. photographs
of this animal uppeaiin pike and McAskie (1969)ind
Reeves
and Brownell(1982,p.417).
The 1946conventioncontaineda provision whereby
nations were allowed to grant their whaling operations
scientific permits to take speciesotherwise protected
(Scarff, 1977).Under this provision, the Soviet Union
captured 10 right whalesin 1955 (Klumov, 1962), and
Japenese
whalerscaught13morebetween1956and 1968
(Omura,1958;Omuraet al.,1969).No scientificpermits
for the captureof right whalesin the North pacific have
beenissuedsince1968.
SIGHTING RECORDS Ig3I42
I have found no sighting recordsof right whalesin the
easternNorth Pacific south of 50oN between 1924 and
1955. Between 1955 and 1982 there are apparently
reliable sightingsof 32 individuals plus 6 unconfirmed
sightings of 20 more whales. These sightings are
summarizedin Table4.
. Gilmore(1956,p. 22)reportsa possiblesightingof four
right whalesnearSanDiego,Californiain Januaiy 1955.
He states:

& cmnc

J+K (f)
J+K (f)
J+K (g)
trAccidentrr
BC (i)
KI (J)
Soviet research
cJ (k)
Japanese research
GA (k)
Japalee
ressrch
BS (k)
Japa.nese research
BS (k)
Japane*
resarch
Ka (1)
YS (n)
Chinese wtalers
6 (k)
Japanese resrch
(
n
)
K
Korean wtralers

i I was able to review an early
draft of Omura (1986). The relation
between the catch figures in that paper and the figures reported in the
International Whaling Statistics was ambiguous. The above total
includes the larger figure from one or the other source as a minimum
catch. In some casesit may be more accurate to include the sum of the
figures in Omura (1986) and IWS.

On January 14 two volunteer gray whale-watchers, atop the look-out
at Ritter Hall on the Scripps [Oceanographic Institute] campus, saw four
whales at a distance of 3 to 4 miles going southeastward. These whales
were described as showing a distinct double spout. a smooth black back,
and pointed, broad flukes. They were logged as.gray whales', a species
which w-asthen migrating south in numbers. . . The double condition of
the observed spouts in this case was too great for the gray whale,
however, and the back and tail stock were without the slight, but easily
visible
_ridge and sharp knuckles, and no clear patches-of light, dis_
colored areas were present.

No^moredetailsare given of this sighting.
. Gilmore (1956)also reports a singleihale that was
observedfor about 2 houri on 3l Maich 1955,alsonear
SanDiego.Thewhalewasinitially spottedfrom land and
cameso closeto shorethat it .almoststruckthe pilesof
the pier'. The whale was initially seencoming from the
north and last seenheadingsouthwest.Gilmoresuggests
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that the animal's behaviorof sticking its head out of the
water to look over the nearbyshoreline may signify that
the whale was confused regarding its location and
perhaps lost. When initially detected,the whale was
travelling in a normal manner.While being followed by
Gilmore in a small boat the animal breached13 times,
repeatedlyshowedits flukes, and waved a flipper in the
air. Three photographs of this animal, two of it
breaching,appearin Gilmore (1956).
The next four reported observationsof right whales
Most of
weremadeduringpelagicfur sealinvestigations.
thepublishedinformationaboutthesesightingsappearsin
Table 4. The two reportedsightingson 19 April 1959
deservespecial comment. Niggol (Fiscus and Niggol,
1965)reportedseeingtwo groupsof eight right whales
apieceat 0610h and 0715h l3 and 9 milessouth-westof
Destruction Island, Washington respectively(H. Kajimura, pers.comm.).He alsoreportedseeingtwo groups
of eight humpbackwhalesapieceat the samelocationson
the sameday. Finally, at the samedate and locationof
the first of these observationsbut not the secondhe
reported seeing eight gray whales. The observational
conditions on 19 April were recordedas excellent,with
calm seas throughout the day (H. Kajimura, pers.
comm.).
The published data are not consistent with other
recordsand are highly anomalous.The rough data sheets
at the National Marine Mammal Laboratory stateonly:
'school of 25-30 whales:gray, right, and humpbacks.
5-10 miles N of DestructionIsland feeding'.Note that
this record has the whalesnorth of Destruction Island
whereasthe publishedaccounthasthem southwestof the
island. For unexplainedreasonsthe National Marine
FisheriesServicePlatforms of Opportunity data bank
lists only one sightingof five right whaleson 19 April at
this location(M. Tillman.pers.comm.).
No other confirmed sightings of right whales in the
south-easternNorth Pacifichavebeenof more than three
animals together. Omura (1958) reports that of 94
sightings of right whales in the western North Pacific
there are only two recordsof four right whalestogether
and none of more than four. Omura et al. (1969)report
whalers
that of 126sightingsof right whalesby Japanese
in the North Pacificbetween196l and 1968,only 12
sightingsinvolvedthreeanimals,and noneinvolvedmore
data illustrate
than three(seeTable l0). TheseJapanese
of
aggregation
one
probability
of
encountering
low
the
eight whales,let alone two suchgroups accompaniedby
similar numbersof humpback whaleson the sameday.
Consideringthe inconsistenciesin the above reports,
the improbablenumberof right whalesin eachgroup, the
remarkablecoincidenceof eight humpbackwhalesbeing
with eachpod of right whales,the closeproximity of the
two locations. and the lack of detailed documentation
accompanyingthe reports,it is hard to completelyaccept
the published account. No additional information
regarding these sightingsis available (K. Niggol, pers.
comm). The most plausible scenariois that one mixed
group of an undeterminednumber of right, humpback,
and gray whales was seentwice on the sameday near
Destruction Island. The data has been treated this way
in the tablesof this report.
Berzinand Doroshenko(1982)report an unspecified
number of right whalesobservedby a TINRO vesselin
1964at 40' N, I 57"W. No furtherinformationis provided
concerningthis sighting; there is no indication whether
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photographs exist or what fieldmarks were used for
identification.The authors also report that in 1963
'TINRO vesselsobservedabout 200 right whales at
5loN, l45ow'. Apparently in referenceto this latter
sighting,Berzinand Rovnin (1966)imply that the whales
'in the
weredistributed over a wide area.They statethat
pairs
or
alone,
majority of instancesthey werefound in
It is
groups
4-5
animals'.
of
in
very
rarely
and
unfortunate that no detailed information about this
extraordinarily large number of sightings has been
published.
Off central California, three sightingsof right whales
were made in 1959and 1963by captainsof whaling
catcher boats operating out of Richmond, California
(38'N) (Rice and Fiscus,1968).They also report two
sightings made during a whale-marking cruise and a
The 1965recordof two right
pelagicfur sealinvestigation.
whalesoff PuntaAbreojos,Baja Californiaat 26"39'N,
is the southernmostrecord of a right whalein the eastern
North Pacificin recenttimes.A photographof one of the
whalesseenoffBajaCaliforniaappearsin Riceand Fiscus
(1968)and Gilmore (1978).This is the only published
report of right whalesalong the west coast of North
America south of San Diego (32'N) other than
Scammon's(1874,pp. 66-7) statementthat someright
whaleshad been taken 'as far south as the Bay of San
Sebastian
Viscaino,and about Cedrosor CerrosIsland,
'.
both placesbeingnearthe parallelof 29onorth latitude
There have beennine right whalesobservedsouth of
50'N and east of 180'W by Japanesesighting boats
between1965and 1979.What hasbeenpublishedabout
thesesightingsis setforth in Tables4 and 8. All but one
of these sightingsoccurred between45-50'N in the
mid-Pacific.Unfortunately, the sourcesdo not describe
the dateson which the sightingsweremade,although it
appears that all the sightings were made during the
summermonths.
Two sightingsof right whalesweremade during 1973
and 1974 as part of the NMFS's Platforms of
Opportunity program. Both sightings are formally
describedby NMFS as'tentative'which NMFS defines
as meaning they are probably valid records, but
unverified(L. Actor, pers. comm.). Both sightingsare
listedin Table4.
In 1981, a single right whale was seen off Santa
Barbara,California (Woodhouseand Strickley, 1982).
This animal was encountered during a recreational
whale-watching cruise. Photographs and behavioral
observations
appearin the report.
On 20 March 1982,one right whale about 15m in
lengthwasobservedby the author and approximately100
othersnearHalf Moon Bay, California.For a two hour
period this whalerepeatedlyapproachedto within 5 m of
the three l5-20 m party-fishingboats idling in the water
nearby (Scarff,1986;Johnson,1982).Comparisonsby
Woodhouseand this author of photographsof this
animaland thewhaleseenoffSantaBarbarain l98l have
not beenconclusivein eliminatingthe possibilitythat the
two sightingswereof the individual.

SIGHTINGS NEAR HAWAII T82O-I983
Despitethe presenceof whalersin Hawaiian waterssince
I 818(Stackpole,1953),thereis only onewell-documented
record of a rieht whalenear the islands.An unconfirmed
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sighting was reported from north of Oahu in 1975.The
observer,Harold Stanley,describedthe whaleas having
no dorsal fin, no mottling as in the gray [whale], smooth...and
slow... about 50 feet long, and with a long slow ten-secondspout. It
had a very large head and a broad smile. (DeBus, 1975).

I was unable to discover any photographs of this animal
or any researcher in Hawaii who had any further
information regarding this sighting.
ln 1979 a single right whale, individually identifiable
due to a white blaze on its back, was observed twice on
25 March off Maui and again on l0 April off Molokai
(Rowntree, Darling, Silber and Ferrari, 1980; Herman,
Baker, Forestell and Antinoja, 1980). On all three
occasions the right whale was seen swimming and
interacting with humpback whales. Good photographs
and behavioral observationsare contained in each article.
The possible historic occurrenceof right whales in the
vicinity of the Hawaiian Islands was discussedin both
Rowntree e/ a/. (1980)and Herman et al. (1980).Both sets
of authors reviewedthe Maury (1851)Preliminary Sketch
and Townsend's (1935) chart as well as reports of right
whales in Hawaiian waters contained in Eschricht and
Reinhardt (1866) and Tomilin (1957). Rowntree et al.,s
(1980) argument that the reports of right whales near
Hawaii in the latter two referenceswere actually distorted
reports of gray whales offCalifornia is persuasive.These
authors also note that the nearest record on the maps they
observedis of 'straggling' right whales 250 nautical miles
west of Hawaii. Herman et al. (1980) reviewed much of
the same material, but came to the opposite conclusion
that the Hawaiian lslands may have been an important
wintering ground for right whales during the last 100
years. The latter's argument for this conclusion is
unconvincing.
Maury (1851)shows'straggling right whales' occurring
in summer in a wide area west and southwest of the
Hawaiian Islands (15-25'N, 160-165,170-180.W) (see
Fig. l). Maury's more detailedmap no. I (1852 et seq.)
extends south only to 20oN. This latter chart was not
discussedby either Rowntree et al. (1980) or Herman et
a/. (1980). Analysis of this chart supports Rowntree e/
a/.'s conclusion that right whales were not common near
the islands during the last 160 years. Map no. I contains
no reports of right whales among, or just north of, the
Hawaiian Islands (20-25'N, 155-160'W) despite the
relatively large amounts of searching effort in the area
during winter months (Dec. : 130 days, Feb. : 45 days,
Mar. : 200 days). However, as Table 7 shows, Maury's
map no. I does contain records of a few sightings west
of Hawaii in April and May and a few more north of the
islands in May and June. Theselocations are so far south
so late in the spring, that I suspect they may reflect errors
of identification or transcription. Indices of abundance
calculated from this chart show the heaviest concentrations of right whales north of 35.N by April and north
of 40'N by May. Even if the reported sightings between
20 and 25oN are reliable, the whales observed represent
stragglers rather than concentrations of wintering right
whales as suggestedby Gilmore (1978) andHermanelal.

(re80).

SEARCHING

EFFORT 195(H2
The few records of right whales in the eastern North
Pacific shown in Table 4 must be viewed in the context
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Table7.
Reportedsightingsof right whalesnearthe HawaiianIslandsin Maury
Map No. | (1852et seq.).NR : no. daysright whalesseen,NE : no.
days searchingeffort.
location

Month

NR NE

20-25 N, 1G165 I.l l,lay
20-25 N, 170-175 W April
20-25 N, 170-1.75W l.fay

4 25
4 10
2 13

Iocation

Month

NR NE

20-25 N, 171180 W lby
25-30 N, 151160 W lby
2s-3o N, 155-160W Jrme

5 35
4 lm
2 28

Table8.
Number of right whales seenand effort (in miles) during Japanese
sighting cruises in the North Pacific, 1965-1979 (from Wada
197+r98r).
Fast of 180 W
40-50 N
I,Jtnles

1%s
1966
\967
1968
1969
r970
797r
1972
1973
1974
t975
1976
t977
L978
7979
Total

North of 5O N

Ef fort

I
o
0
o
I
0
0
0
|
0

2,855
3,449
6,859
27,413
43,139
s7,017
48,935
33,687
24,877
16,08/r

|
4
o
r
9

4,7tI
6,631
4,76
1,816
276,78

o

-

Wtnles

2
5
3
0
f
2
o
o
L
o
0
r
o
2
o
L7

Effort

42,99
42,376
14,676
ir,548
16,6Y+
n,637
12,663
3,623
4,n2
3,190
2,371
1,313
1,249
7
9
188,231

Enttre l{orth Faclflc
l{tn1es

3
6
3
7
7
5
6
l0
2
0
0
3
4
2
I
59

Effort

52,982
60,s49
37,876
67,397
to7,r67
118,010
LU,774
t!0,M2
73,7*
55,855
18,541
22,t43
77,9n
1i,384
858,794

of the searchingeffort that has occurred in the region
during the last 30 years. The range and extent of this
searching
effort,particularlyalongthecoastof California,
is persuasiveevidenceof the scarcity of this species
throughoutthe regionand particularlyin the nearshore
waters of the west coast of North America. The major
surveysare summarizedbelow.
The mostextensivesearchingeffort for right whaleshas
been the Japanesesighting cruises(Wada, 1975-81;
Ohsumiand Yamamura,1982).Thesecruises,extending
over nearly all the North Pacific,haveled to sightingsof
59 right whalesbetween 1965and 1979,nine of which
were in this study area. Unfortunately, the published
materialdoesnot describethe amount of searchingeffort
by month, limiting the usefulness
of the data to detect
migratorypatterns.It is probablethat most,if not all, of
the searchingeffort in the study area took place during
the summerwhen right whalesare least expectedin the
area. Both the sighting and effort data are summarized
in Table 8. The greaterdensityof whalesnorth of 50"N
is consistentwith the data on Maury's map no. I (1852
et seq.).
Whalesightingswerecarriedout by whalecatcherboats
and othershipsoffthe coastof BritishColumbiabetween
1958and 1969(Pikeand McAskie, 1969).Otherthan rhe
singleright whalelandedat Coal Harbour in 1951,the
authorsreport no otherrecordsofright whalessouthof,
or near,50"N.
Catcherboats operating out of shore stations at
Richmond,California (38'N) between1956and l97l
routinely searchedthe areawithin 230 km of the station.
Most of the searchingeffort occurredduring the months
of April through November (Rice, 1963i, b; l9i4).

]
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During this time there was also considerable searching
effort between mid-December and mid-April close to
shore as part ofthe catch ofgray whales under a scientific
research permit (Rice and Wolman, l97l). Three right
whales were reported by the catcher boats during this
period (Rice and Fiscus, 1968) (seeTable 4).
Slijper, Van Utrecht and Naaktgeboren (1964)describe
opportunistic observations of whales in the North Pacific
between 0 and 50" N made by Dutch naval and merchant
vesselsduring the years 1955-58. They include as the
measure of searching effort the number of daylight hours
participating ships spent in each 10o of latitude and
longitude by month. The eastern North Pacific was not
heavily travelled by Dutch ships during this period and
the searchingeffort is low, ranging from 9 to 130 hours
per l0o square during the winter months of December
through April. During the summer months some of the
squares received as much as 326 hours of potential
observation. Only one group of four right whales was
observed, that in June as reported in Table 4. The authors
expressed general confidence in the identification of
right whales during this study but mention no field marks
seenfor any individual sighting.
Considerable searching effort has been conducted by
the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) Northwest Fisheries Center during ship surveysfor its pelagic fur
seal investigations (32-62"N, shore to 180'W) and
whale-marking cruises(18-35"N, mostly within 150n.
miles of shore). These cruises have been generally
describedby Rice (1963a,b;1974) and Fiscus and Niggol
(1965), but the searching effort is not quantified in a
manner that would allow the development of indices of
abundance. Right whales observed during these cruises
(nine reported sightings), are reported in Fiscus and
Niggol (1965) and Rice and Fiscus (1968) and included
in Table 4.
Aerial and ship surveys conducted by the Naval Ocean
Systems Center (NOSC) between 1965 and 1976 are
summarized in Leatherwood and Walker (1979; 1982).
Aerial surveys were flown over an area of the southern
California bight from 32 to 34" N extending from shore
to 120oW. Searching effort is summarized by month.
During the months of December through March total
effort during the period 1968-1976 averaged more than
2,000 n. miles per month. A total of 4,475 n. miles were
flown during April. Ship surveys were conducted from
1965through 1975within 150 n. miles of shorefrom 22" N
to 35"N principally during winter and spring. No right
whales were reported as observed during either the aerial
or ship surveys.
Furiher intensive surveys of the southern California
Bight area are describedin Dohl et al. (1981a).This latter
study involved both aerial and ship surveys between 1975
and 1gZg. Thirty-five flights were made at 300 m altitude
and approximately 170 km/hr along 15 transect lines
exrcndlng southwest from Pt. Arguello (34' 30'N) south
along the coast to the Mexican border (32'35'N).
Attempts were made to identify all marine mammals seen.
During the months of January, February and March, 428
gray whales, 13 fin whales and 5 unidentified whales
l,onger than 12.2 m were observed, but no right whales.
Approximately 24,000 transect miles were flown over the
thlee years during the first quarter of the year.
Twenty-nine nearshore and 5 offshore ship surveys
covering 26,400 km were conducted in the same area.
During the first quarter of the year 241 gtay whales, 2

humpbackwhalesand 4 unidentifiedwhaleslonger than
12.2m wereobserved,but no right whales.
Observationsof cetaceanshave been systematically
made by NMFS observerson American tuna boats
operating in the south-eastern North Pacific. This
searchingeffort is locatedalmostentirelysouthof 35oN
and east of 160"W. Although most of the effort is
concentratedsouthof 25oN, a considerable
amountdid
occurnorth ofthat latitudeduringthe first quarterofthe
year. Searching effort between 1974 and 1979 is
summarized in Dahlheim, Leatherwood and Perrin
(1982).The searchingeffort continuedafter 1979,but
sincethe inceptionof the programto dateno right whales
havebeenobserved(W. Perrin,pers.comm.,May 1983).
Intensivesurveyshave recentlybeenconductedin the
coastalwatersoff central and northern California. Dohl
et al. (l98lb, 1982) describeaerial and ship surveys
conductedbetweenJanuary 1980and December1981.
Each month one high-altitude (300m ASL) and
low-altitude(65 m ASL) aerialsurveywasmade.Flights
were made over standard transectsextendingfrom the
coast out to 120' longitude (ca. l85km) from shore
betweenPt. Conception(34"27'N) and the California/
Oregon border (42'0'N). Approximately 3,600km of
transectswereflown on eachof thesesurveyseachmonth.
Five ship surveyswereconductedin 198I from Monterey
Bay to BodegaBay extending100km offshore.During
the first quarterofthe year,a total of 1,590gray whales,
3 minke whalesand l8 spermwhaleswereobserved.No
right whaleswereobservedduringeithertheaerialor ship
surveys.Continuingaerialsurveysthrough spring 1983
did not detectany right whales(T. Dohl, pers.comm.).
Two other surveysof local centralCaliforniacoastal
waters also failed to detect any right whales. Barham
(1982)reportsmarinemammalsightingsmadeduring239
weeklyvesselvoyagesin MontereyBaybetween1950and
1955.Huber,Ainley and Morrell (1982)report sightings
of cetaceans
madeduring 236vesselsurveysin the Gulf
ofthe Farallonesnear SanFranciscobetween1971and
1979.
Reilly, Riceand Wolman ( I 980)reviewthe shore-based
censuses
for gray whalesthat weremadeeachyear from
1967to 1979 near Monterey, California (36" 29'N). In
each of those yearsintensiveobservationswere made
from shore each day, typically from l0 December
through 6 February.Whalespassingwithin 2* milesof
through
shorewerecounted.During the period 1967168
1978179
an averageof 3,03I gray whaleswere counted
eachyear. Theseshore-basedobservationswereconducted in the samegeneralareawheretherehad beenat least
seven observationsof right whales during the period
1855-80.However,the known datesof recordsof right
whales off central California are generally from late
February or March, after the end of thesecensuses.
In January1978,Reilly et al. (1980)conductedaerial
transectsin this same area to determine the extent to
which the gray whalesmigratedoff-shore.Between2 and
13Januarythey flew 14flightsat 1,000feetaltitudeand
perpendicular
190m.p.h.alongl6 transects
to shorefrom
Pt Lobos to Pt Sur, each extending16km out to sea.
Total air time wasapproximately32 hours,duringwhich
time 529 gray whales were seenas well as many small
cetaceans
and pinnipeds.No right whaleswereobserved
during eitherthe land-basedor aerialobservations.
Recently there has been a significant amount of
searchingeffort conducted off the California coast in
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connectionwith recreationalwhale- and bird-watching
(Kaza, 1982).Recreationalcruisesdirectedto observing
gray whaleshaveincreasedin numbertremendouslysince
the late 1970s.Both of the two most recentobservations
of right whalesoffthe California coast(Woodhouseand
Strickley,1982;Johnson,1982)were made during the
course of recreationalwhale-watchingcruises.During
almost every weekendfrom the beginning of January
through March and sometimesthrough April, commercial party fishing boats and other larger vesselssail from
San Diego, San Pedro, Long Beach, Santa Barbara,
Morro Bay, Monterey,Half Moon Bay, San Francisco,
and Bodega Bay in searchof gray whales.The typical
pattern is for trips of half-day length or lesswith the ship
following the first group of whalesencountereduntil time
to return. Ships generallystay within 5 miles of shore
exceptin bay areaslike Monterey,Half Moon Bay, and
SanFranciscowheretheymay go up to l0 milesoffshore.
On weekdays,many of thesesameboatsgo out on charter
whale-watchingtrips. Usually each group of whalewatchers is accompaniedby a trained naturalist who
could identify a right whaleand would be likely to report
such a sighting.
In recentyearsthere has also beena growing interest
in observingthe gray whalesin their calving lagoonsin
Baja California. Most weeksduring the winter one or
more whale-watchingcruisessail from SanDiego. Beside
being at seafor a longer period, thesecruisesgenerally
travel further offshore searchingfor humpback whales
and small cetaceans.No right whales have yet been
reportedfrom thesecruises.
Finally, someadditional early surveysof the watersoff
California and Mexico are reported in Norris and
Prescott (1961) and Leatherwood,Perrin, Rowntree,
Hubbs and Dahlheim(1980).No additionalrieht whale
observations were made durine the course of these
surveys.
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none by observers in airplanes. On one occasion
(Johnson,1982;Scarff,1986),a right whalewasdetected
by shipboardobservers
in the generalstudyarea,but not
detected during the twice monthly aerial surveys or
during a specialattempt to relocatethe whale from an
airplaneonly two hours after shipboardcontact with the
whalehad beenvoluntarilybrokenoff(Dohl et al.,1982;
T. Dohl, pers. comm.; this author, unpublisheddata).
Increasingwind velocity and large numbers of gray
whalesin the immediatearea added to the difficulty of
relocatingthe right whale.
Aerial surveysfor right whaleshavebeensuccessfulin
the Bay of Fundy (Kraus et al., 1982),off Argentina
(Payneet al., l98l), off South Africa (Best, l98l), off
Australia (Bannister, 1986) and in the Okhotsk Sea
(Berzinand Doroshenko,l98l). Right whales'reactions
to aircraft are discussedin detail in Payneet al. (1981).
They found a variety of responseswith solitary animals
and animalsin transit beingthe most difficult to observe
due to both behaviouraland environmentalfactors.Both
Best(1981)in surveysoff the coastof SouthAfrica and
Kraus and Prescott(1981)in surveysin the Bay of Fundy
concludethat thereis a high probability of sightinga right
whale from an aircraft. However, after further surveys,
Kraus and Prescott (1983) now believe that the
sightability of right whalesfrom aircraft may be lower
than from boats and may be lessthan for other species.
During l98l and 1982shipboardsurveysusing photoidentification techniquesthey identified nearly twice as
many individualsas would havebeenpredictedbasedon
the aerial surveys.
In deep offshorewaters of the easternNorth pacific.
right whalesare probably significantlyharder to detect
during aerial surveys than they are in the shallow
nearshorewaters off Argentina (Payne, 1983), South
Africa (Best,l98l ;pers.comm.)andAustralia(Bannister,
pers. comm.), where the whales are detected by the
contrastoftheir dark bodyagainsta light-coloredseabed.
The environmental conditions would presumably not
affectthe relativesightabilityof right whalescomparedto
other whale species,paticularly thosesuchas sei whales
(Balaenopteraborealis),which also havea relativelylow.

SIGHTABILITY FROM AIRCRAFT AND BOATS
All recordedobservationsof right whalesin the eastern
North Pacific have been made by shipboard observers,

Table 9.
Number of sightings(ordays on which whalessighted)of right whalesin the North Pacific20-50' N,
by 5' latitude and month frorn Maury (1852,et se4.),Townsend(1935),and Table 4. In Table 4,
somesightingswereonly identifiedas' summer'or' winter'.
Iatitude

Source

45-50 N

l.hury
Torcend
Table 4

4G45 N

3t4O N

30-35 N

25-30 N

20-25 N

J

F

M

A

J

A

S

81 104 83 59 60 16
- 1 2 1 3 1 0 I
3 * I
I
2 8 3 2 3 t
9 2 0 3 1

I

0

N
-

7

D
l

S,rcr

,<*>

1

-

-

:

_ 1 : 1 1 _ _1 1_rtizl

Maury
Tomsend
Table 4

10 39

Mauy
Townsend
Table 4

IL25

I'hury
Tormsend
Table 4

J

t2
I

l"hury
Tomsend
Table 4

Mauy
Towmd
Table 4

M

c

2
3

f

z

,

c

)

-

:

:

_

l

;

-

-

4

1

l

* Only 3 of4 sightingsby Fiscusand Niggol (1965)included.

Whrs

Total
371
37
L4
l4l
I
1
151
5
13
84
0
23
0
1
15
0
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Table 10.
Recordsof right whalesby pod sizein the North Pacificand ofr South
Africa. Confirmed records are those sightingsfor which pod size is
clearlyknown. Best(1981)defines"unaccompanied
whales" as pods
which do not contain mother and calf oairs.

Table I l.
Length of right whaleslandedor sightedin the easternNorth Pacific
southof 50oN.
"Snall"

I2

Are/Souce

Eastern I{. hciftc
Confirred records
A11 rcorcls

(tlds

Nurnberof nlrales in md
3 4 5 6 7

study, Table 4)
l8
2 3 0
l8
Z
2 J

8(n)

lGan

0
0

1
1

0
0

0
2

24
28

1.35
2.18

0
0

0
0

0
0

0 94
0 I23

1.48
1.35

53 15 2
0 0
Sdrt}l Atrca Best (1981)
IJnaccompaniedwhals
228 167 4 6 2 1 2
Total
22A 429 5 2 2 5 3

0

0

0

70

r.27

2
4

0
0

I 6L
I 742

t.74

htire
tr. kific
Pelagic
tuua (1958)
tuua et a1.(l%9)
Coastal statiore
tur:ra (1958)

58 30
79 35

4
9

2
0

1.87

dispersed blow (Leatherwood, Goodrich, Kinter and
Truppo, 1982).
Right whales have a reputation of allowing close
approaches by observers in boats (Payne, 1972,1976;
Payne et al.l98l; Reevesand Brownell, 1982).However,
Scammon (1874) reported that toward the end of the
period of extensive exploitation in the eastern North
Pacific right whales were wild and difficult to approach.
Recent observations of right whales in this region by
Gilmore (1956),Rice and Fiscus(1968),Johnson (1982)
and Scarff(1986) discussedabove, support a conclusion
that right whalesare at leastas, if not more, approachable
than gray whales.
SUMMARY

OF SIGHTING

DATA

The records of right whales in the eastern North Pacific
have been summarized in various ways in the following
tables and in Fig. 3. As a general comment, it should be
noted that the reliability of apparent trends in these data
are untested. The apparent patterns should be treated
generally as nothing more than working hypothesesuntil
appropriate adjustments have been made to correct for
biasesin searchingeffort.
The overall sighting records described by month and
latitude in Table I do not manifest a clear migratory
pattern as has been reported for the western North Pacific
(Omura et al., 1969). However, there have been only 17
recorded sightings of right whales for which the month
is known between November and February, plus four
other sightings made in 'winter'. The southern-most
sightings occurred in March and April, which is
consistent with patterns in the northwest Pacific
(Townsend, 1935; Omura et al., 1969).Of note are the
surprising number of sightings (23) of right whales south
of 30" N during the period March-October.
Despite the depletion of the population, there does not
appear to be any decreasein the size of the right whale's
range south of 50'N. It might be expectedthat a depleted
population would shrink its range to concentrateon those
areas most ecologically beneficial to the species.
However, becauseof the paucity of data, any comments
on change in distribution of the speciesin this area are
speculative.
The number of right whales per pod has been reported
for only 27 sightings in the eastern North Pacific. These

fo

th

13m

14n

I:m

>rxn

Large'

data, along with the much larger samplesof Omura
(1958)and Omura et al. (1969)from the westernNorth
Pacificand Best(1981)from SouthAfrica, are reported
in Table 10.Although right whalesare known to form
large breedingaggregationsoff Argentina (Payneet al.,
l98l; Payne, 1983)the more typical pattern in the
Northern Hemisphereis for right whalesto occur singly
or in groupsof two or threewhales(Reevesand Brownell,
1982).
Scammon(1874,p.68) wrote that during most of the
seasonsingleright whalesweremost frequentlyencounteredbut pairsand trios werenot uncommon.However,
by late summer and early autumn the whales were
'scatteredover
the surfaceof the water as far as the eye
can discern from the mast-head'. There are no
comparablesightingsof large aggregations
reportedby
other observersin this region.
No reported sighting of four or more right whalesin
the easternNorth Pacific is confirmed by photographs
or detailedfield notes.I considerthe pod sizeestimates
for all of thesesightingsto be unreliable.
The length of the right whaleslandedor sightedin the
easternNorth Pacificis known for only 14 individuals
(Table1l). Omuraet al. (1969)concludethat right whales
in the North Pacificprobably reachsexualmaturity at a
body length of 14.5-15.5m for malesand 15-16m for
females, and that this corresponds to an age of
approximatelyl0 years.Pikeand McAskie(1969)report
that a 12.5m malelandedin 195I was sexuallymature.
The largestright whalesrecordedin the North Pacific
are an 18.3m female(Klumov, 1962)anda 16.4m male
(Omura et al., 1969).From the data in Table 11, it
appearsthat about half of the animalsseenin the North
Pacificsouth of 50oN wereimmatureanimals.This is a
conservativeestimate because l9th-century whalers
probably noted the sizeof a right whalemore frequently
when it was large, so mature animals are probably
over-represented
in theearlydata.The reportofa 70 foot
long (21.3m) right whale taken in Monterey in 1873
(Starks, 1922)appearsto be an error.

DISCUSSION
Extent of Migration
The extent to which right whales in the easternNorth
Pacificengagein north-southmigrationsis not known.
It has generallybeenassumedthat right whalesmigrate
longdistances
southfrom theirsummeringgroundsin the
Gulf of Alaskaand nearthe Aleutian Islands.However,
asTable9 reveals,thereareextremelyfew recordsof right
whalesin winterto supportor denythishypothesis.
There
are recordsof right whalessouthof 25"N in March and
April, but it appearsfrom the tablethat someright whales
spend all summer south of 30"N, so the records from
April and May may representthe peripheryof a summer
population.
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Calving Grounds
I have discovered no records ofnewborn or very young
calves in the eastern North Pacific. Earlier commentators
do not discuss this anomaly. They apparently assumed
that the population was depleted before significant effort
was spent to find calving grounds or record sightings of
calves. These assumptions appear unwarranted, and the
lack of records of calves along the west coast of North
America appears to reflect a true absence of coastal
calving grounds at least within historic times.
There was a substantial amount of aboriginal and
pelagic whaling effort in the eastern North Pacific prior
to the depletion of the right whale population in the 1840s
and 1850s. However, the literature on the aboriginal
whaling cultures makes no suggestion that these whalers
knew of any calving areas along the west coast of North
America. The most extensive contemporary account of
this whaling is that of Swan (1870) who visited the
Nootka first in 1855,only 15 years after the beginning of
Yankee whaling on the Kodiak ground, and he refers to
the right whale as being rare.
There was also a substantial amount of non-aboriginal
settlement and whaling along the west coast of North
America prior to and during the early period of pelagic
whaling for right whales. Yet these sources also fail to
reveal any calving grounds for right whales along the
coast. The substantial harvest of right whales by the
non-aboriginal pelagic whaling fleets did not commence
in the eastern North Pacific until after the discovery of the
Kodiak Ground in 1840. The pelagic fishery remained
productive until at least 1850 (see Table 3). Spanish
colonists had been inhabiting the areas near potential
calving areas such as Drake's Bay, San Francisco Bay
and Monterey Bay sincethe 1770s.American and British
pelagic whalers had been operating along the coast of
California since 1840 (Hutr, 1957). Coastal whaling
began in California in 1845. Neither the Spanish
colonists, the early pelagic whalers, nor the early coastal
whalers refer to the right whale having a coastal calving
ground. It seems highly unlikely that nearshore mating
or calving grounds along the California coast would have
remained unnoticed over such a long period.
Thus, the location of the calving grounds for the right
whales that summer in the Gulf of Alaska remains more
of a mystery than ever. This study suggeststhat neither
the west coast of North America nor the Hawaiian
Islands constituted a major calving ground for right
whales within the last 200 years. The mid-ocean records
of right whalesin winter in Maury map no. I (1852et seq.)
and the late fall records in Townsend (1935) suggestthat
right whales may have wintered and calved far off shore
in the North Pacific. Such pelagic calving would appear
to be inconsistent with the records of nearshore calving
grounds off Argentina, Australia and South Africa, and
the recent sightings of female right whales and calves in
nearshore waters off the southeastern United States.
However, no coastal calving grounds for right whales
have been found in the western North Pacific. Offshore
calving grounds for North Pacific right whales would be
consistent with the pattern of most other whale species.
One possibility is that some right whales which summer
in the Gulf of Alaska migrate west or southwest and bear
their young near the coast of Kamchatka or further
south. Non-breeding whales may winter near the
Emperor seamount, or, on rare occasions, off the west
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coast of North America. This hypothesis is consistent
with Payne's (1986) finding that only one third of the
adult female population returns to the coastal area
around Peninsula Valdes, Argentina each year.
Stock Identity
Klumov (1962,p.297) writes that the right whales in the
North Pacific constitute three discrete stocks, one which
summers in the waters south of Alaska and winters
between the Hawaiian Islands and the west coast of North
America, and two others which summer in the western
North Pacific - one in the Sea of Okhotsk and the other
in the western North Pacific east of the Kurile Islands.
He statesthat the Asiatic and American populations 'are
independent and do not mingle'. Berzin and Rovnin
(1966)also conclude that there is an easternNorth Pacific
stock and at least one western North Pacific stock.
However, their figure 6 suggeststhat right whales winter
over a broad longitudinal band in the eastern North
Pacific. Gilmore's (1956, 1978) charts also suggest a
discrete population that winters close to the west coast
of North America.
The sighting data summarizedin Table I from Maury's
map no. I are more ambiguous. They suggest that the
population was not significantly more dense close to
shore, and indicate no near-shore migration along the
west coast of North America. Indeed, the data suggest
that at least some of the right whales may have migrated
south far offshore near the l80o meridian.
Recent sighting data summarized in Table 4 are
strongly biased toward nearshore sightings. However,
this probably reflects a nearshore bias in the searching
effort. The few reports of right whales landed by the early
shore whaling stations between 1855 and 1900 do not
support the hypothesis of major nearshore concentrations.
The recent concentrations of scientific investigations
on nearshore populations of right whales off South
America, South Africa, eastern North America and
Australia may have led to an exaggerated view of the
species'coastal tendencies.
The hypothesis that right whales form a more or less
continuous interbreeding band across the North Pacific
rather than two discrete stocks has not received the
rigorous testing necessary to corroborate or reject it.
Future analysis of indices of abundance derived from
Maury's maps nos. I and 2 (1852et seq.)may help resolve
this question.
Population Estimates and Extent of Depletion
The very few sightings of right whales in the North Pacific
in the last 25 yearswhen compared with the many records
of other whale species strongly suggests that the
population(s) is very small. Berzin and Yablokov (1978,
in Berzin and Vladimirov, l98l) estimated a population
of 200-500 whalesin the entire North Pacific. Rice (1974)
stated that there may be 'only a few individuals' in the
eastern North Pacific. Certainly, the population in the
eastern North Pacific appears smaller than that in the
western North Pacific based on the far greater number of
recent sightings in the latter area (Omura et al., 1969;
Wada, 1975-81).
Data from Maury's map no. I (1852 et seq.) give an
indication of how depleted the population in the eastern
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region is. Whalersoperatingin sailing shipsin the 1840s
reportedseeingright whaleson approximately401 of the
days they searchedfrom April through September.In
contrast, between 1965 and 1979 the much swifter
Japanesescoutingboatsoperatingin much the samearea
sawright whaleson averageonly onceeveryI 1,072miles
of cruising.Although thedata arenot strictlycomparable,
they suggesta greatly depletedpopulation.
Excessivewhaling by the nineteenth-centurywhalers
combinedwith continuedwhaling in the 20th century on
the remnantsurvivorsis the most probablecausefor the
severe depletion. However, due to our ignorance
regardingtheecologyof the species,
it is impossibleto rule
out changesin the environmentas significantfactors.
PopulationTrends
A basic tenet of population biology is that nearly all
populationsof wildlife specieswill show an increasein
size after a short-term disturbance which reducesthe
population without radically altering the availability and
quality of resourcesavailable to the population. This
tenet forms the basisfor sustainedyield managementof
whales.Whaling is assumedto affect whale populations
like other short-term disturbances. In response to
decreasedpopulation density,the net recruitmentrate of
the populationis expectedto increase.
This theory hasproven difficult to verify regardingthe
recovery of depleted whale populations after the
cessationof whaling. This is due in part to the low
reproductive potential of whales which causes the
expectedincreasesin the population to be relativelysmall
compared with the high variability in population
estimatesbasedon sighting data. The possibility that
changesin local abundanceare the result of an overall
populationincreaserather than a changein the species'
geographic
distributionmakesinterpretationof trendsin
local sighting data difficult.
The only convincingexampleof population recovery
after depletionis the easternNorth Pacificpopulation of
gray whales.This populationappearsto haveincreased
from approximately4,400in 1875(Ohsumi,1976)to a
minimum of 16,500in 1978(Reilly et al., 1980),even
though substantialnumbersof gray whalescontinuedto
betakenafterthespecies
was' protected' by treatyin I 938
(Storro-Patterson,
1977).Other protectedstockswhich
appearto be increasingincludeblue whalesoff Iceland
and in the Antarctic, and Southern Hemisphere
humpbacks(FAO ACMRR, 1978).
Probablymore relevantto the populationdynamicsof
the right whale are the observedtrends in the closely
relatedbowhead.Recentstudieson the bowheadsuggest
that oncea population hasbeenreducedto extremelylow
levels,populationrecoverymay not occur,or occuronly
slowly (Mitchell and Reeves,1982a,b; Reeves,1980;
Jonsgird,l98l).
Regardingright whalesthereis evidenceof population
increasesin some areas, but not others. The most
persuasivedata suggestingpopulation increasesare for
stocks off South Africa (7/, per year) (Best, l98l),
Argentina(Whitehead,Payneand Payne,1986)and in
the Bay of Fundy in the westernNorth Atlantic (Kraus
et al., 1982:Reeveset al. 1983\.In contrast. there is no
indication of significant increasesin right whale
populationsin theeasternNorth Atlantic (Brown, 1986).
For the right whale in the North Pacific, there is no

Table 12.
Numberofright whalessightedin the North Pacificby Japanese
catcher
boats,1941,1948-1967
(from Omura, 1958and Omura et al.,1969).
A dash (-) signifiesdata not available.
Year

1941
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
i953
rgy.
1955
i956
1957

Pelagic

6
37
l0
7A
70

Year

Cnstal

I
4
11
4
6
13
2
3
45

6
I
4
11
4
6
50
t2
81
115

1958
1959
1960
t%l
1962
1963
I9U+
1965
1966
1967
Total

Pslagic

Coastal
-

TT

5
106
3

ro:

0
1

-

-

_

LT

s

0
106
3
1

'T

toz
toz
1 3 3 4 4 7
9
8
3
9
2
308
841
533

persuasive indication of an increase in the population(s)
in the last century. Omura (1958) and Omura et al. (1969)
summarize sightings of right whales by month for the
months of April through September made from Russian
(1951-57) and Japanese catcherboats (1941, 1948-67)
operating with the factory ship fleets. Total sightings per
year are also given and reproduced here in Table 12 for
the Japanesesightings. Three of theselatter sightings were
made in June just south of 50" N in the study area. One
of the sightingt .ay be the same as that reported from
a Japanesesighting boat in 1965 (Wada, 1975). Omura
et al. (1969) do not provide a measure of searching effort
associatedwith these sightings. It does not appear that
there was any searching effort north of 20" N in the
eastern North Pacific during winter.
Omura (1958) correctly notes that these sighting data
do not form a good basis for developing population
estimatesor detecting trends:
Further it occurs without doubt that the same whale or the same
school of whales may be sightcd by different catchers, thus increasing
the numbers ofsighting records considerably. It is obvious, therefore,
that these data have little value for the study of relative abundance
in different years.

Wada (1981) concludes from his analysis of Japanese
sighting data in the North Pacific between 1968and 1979
that no trend can be statistically shown for changesin the
observedright whale population. This is primarily due to
the small number of sightings.
Nothing in this current study suggestspersuasivelythat
the population is increasing. The increase in reported
sightings during the last 30 years over the preceding 60
years is probably the result ofgreatly increasedsearching
effort and greater reporting of the sightings that were
made. A conservative hypothesis useful for management
purposes is that, in the absence of better data, the
population in the eastern North Pacific should clearly
continue to be classifiedas a Protection Stock.
Factors Afrecting Population Recovery
In reviewing the status of right whales in the western
North Atlantic, Reeves et al. (1978) identified eight
possiblefactors which singly or in combination may have
prevented the species from having recovered (faster) in
that region. These are examined below.
(l) Critical population size. Allen (1974) contrasts the
right whale's apparent failure to recover in the Northern
Hemisphere with the readily apparent recovery of the
eastern North Pacific population of the gray whale. He
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suggeststhat the right whale'sapparentfailure to recover
may be the result of either or both a greater level of
depletion by whalers or a greater difficulty in locating
membersof the oppositesexfor breedingdue to the more
dispersedbreeding distribution of the right whale.
Ohsumi(1976)suggests
that the gray whalepopulation
may not havebeenreducedbelow4,400animals.This is
as much as 20 times somecurrent estimatesof the right
whale population in the samearea.
Allen (1974)contraststhe concentrationsof mating
gray whales near the calving lagoons with the less
concentrated
matingpopulationsof right whales.Reeves
et al. (1978)suggestthat aboriginalwhalingin the western
North Atlantic may have driven right whales from
traditional coastalcalvingbeforethe arrival ofEuropean
whalers.A similar occurrencein the easternNorth picific
seemslesslikely becauseof the apparent absenceof an
aboriginalwhalingculture south of the PugetSoundarea
(48"N).
(2) Natural predation. Reeveset al. (1978) conclude
that predationby killer whales(Orcinusorca) on right
whalesis probably not a significantfactor in the western
North Atlantic. Their conclusionis basedin part on the
lack of observationsof killer whales attaCkingright
whalesanywherein the world and partly on their ielative
scarcityin the westernNorth Atlantic.
Thereare no publishedrecordsof right whalesbeing
attackedby killer whalesin the North pacific.However,
there are severalrecordsfrom the North pacific of them
attackinglarge baleenwhales(Baldridge,1972;Tarpy,
1979).There are severalold recordsof them attacking
right whales in the North Atlantic and Southern
Hemispheresummarizedin Mitchell and Reeves(1982a)
and several recent records of their having predatory
interestin right whales(Cummingset al., 1972;payne,
l 983).
Killer whales are probably more common in the
easternNorth Pacificthan in the westernNorth Atlantic
(Dahlheim, l98l; Dahlheim et al.. 1982:Braham and
Dahlheim, 1982).A recentstudy (Dohl er al., l9glb,
1982)revealsthat they arefairly commonas far southas
central California at least in autumn. However. the
species'conspicuousness
and high densities in the
nearshorewaters from Washington to Alaska (Braham
and Dahlheim,1982)doesnot necessarily
meanthereare
high densitiesin offshorewaterssouth of Alaska or in the
mid-Pacific where right whales are more likely to be
found.
In conclusion, killer whale predation may cause
significant mortality in the eastern North pacific.
However,given the lack of data on killer/right whale
interactions,it is impossibleto evaluatethe magnitudeof
this predation.
(3) Competitionfor food with other species.Several
researchershave suggestedthat the slow observedrates
of recoveryof right whale populations in the Northern
Hemisphere may reflect interspecific competition for
food. Mitchell (1975) analyzedtrophic relations among
baleenwhalesin the westernNorth Atlantic and noted
that right and seiwhaleswere sympatricon their feeding
grounds and both preferredcopepodsas food (seealso
Watkins and Schevill, 1979).Right whalesin the North
Atlantic had beendepletedby centuriesof whaling before
the developmentof steam-drivencatcherboatspermitted
the captureof the seiwhales.Mitchell hypothesizedthat
the seiwhalepopulationgrewasa resultof increasedfood
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availability resulting from the reduction in the right whale
population. He further suggested that the increased sei
whale population may have slowed or prevented the
recovery of the right whale population.
Possible competition between right and sei whales in
the Southern Hemisphere has beenanalyzed by Kawamura
(1978). He suggeststhat the euryphagous sei whale is
more of an r-selected speciesthan the stenophagous right
whale. (Seealso Omura et al.'s [1969] discussion for the
North Pacific.)
Similar patterns can be seen in the eastern North
Pacific. Sei whales are generally sympatric with right
whales (Masaki, 1977). The few records of right whale
feeding habits show feeding almost entirely on copepods
(Metrida lucens,Calanusplumchrus, C. cristatus)(Omura,
1958;Klumov, 1963;Omura et al.,1969).Although they
are far more opportunistic feeders than right whales, sei
whales show a strong preference for the same copepods
in the north-eastern North Pacific (Nemoto and Kasuva.
1965; Nemoto and Kawamura, 1977), but not off ihe
California coast (D. Rice, pers. comm.). The whalers
depleted the right whale population in the North Pacific
over a century before they began to take sei whales in
substantial numbers in the early 1960s(Rice, 1974).The
sei whale population in the eastern North Pacific was
recently estimated to have been stable at about 40,000
until 1963after which time it was reduced to about 8,000
in 1974 (Tillman, 1977).
Reeveset al. (1978) and Reevesand Brownell (1982)
both comment that severalspeciesin addition to right and
sei whales feed on copepods, and therefore the population
interactions which may affect the right whale's food
supply are likely to be more complex than the simple
competitive model suggests.
(4) Accidental net andfish-trap entanglement.Reeveset
al. (1978) conclude that although several right whales
have been killed in entanglementswith fishing gear in the
western North Atlantic, this circumstance does not
occur often enough to be a major cause of mortality. I
have found no records of right whales entangled in fishing
gear in the eastern North Pacific. I doubt that this is i
significant causeof mortality of this speciesin this area.
(5) Increased turbidity. Reevesel a/. ( I 97S)suggestthat
the right whale is dependent on its eyesight to locate food
and to navigate. Increasedturbidity of the water column
might hinder the whale's ability to do either task. Because
of the apparently greater offshore distribution of right
whales in the eastern North Pacific than in the western
North Atlantic, it seemsunlikely that increasedturbidity,
if it exists at significant levels in the former area, wouid
affect the right whale population.
(6) Noise. Reeves et al. (1978) suggest that increased
ambient noise levels in the ocean, due primarily to
increased shipping traffic and other human activities, may
hinder communication among right whales necessaryfoi
their normal social behavior. Considering the relatively
greater offshore distribution of right whales in the eastern
North Pacific, the density of shipping traffic may be less
than in other former right whale habitats, but thi pelagic
nature of the distribution may make the existence of
quiet channels for long-distance communication more
important.
_ Hgrman et al. (1980) suggest a variant of this hypothesis. Specifically they suggest that in the Hawaiian
Islands the highly vocal humpback whales acoustically
crowded the right whales out of the region. Because of
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the scarcityof sightingsof right whalesin the immediate
vicinityof theHawaiianIslandsduringthelast 130years,
if such an interaction occurred,it must have happened
before 1820.Consideringthe extensivedispersionof the
few humpback whalesin the Hawaiian Islands,the idea
of right whales currently being crowded out seems
implausible.
(7) Pollution Reeveset al. (1978) hypothesizethat
right whalesmay be especiallyvulnerableto pollution,
and in particular oil spills, becauseof the species'habit
of feeding near, or at, the surface skimming larger
volumes of water through its baleenthan other whales
(Watkins and Schevill, 1979). There are no recorded
strandings of right whales in the North Pacific where
pollution has been identified as a contributing cause.
However, this may merely reflect the very small
population sizeand an offshoredistribution. No tissueor
baleensamplesfrom the whalescapturedunder scientific
permits during the 1950s and 1960s were closely
examinedfor contaminationby pollutants. Although
thereis no data which implicatepollution as a significant
mortality factor on right whalesin the North Pacific,the
speciesdoesappearparticularlyvulnerable,and increased
amounts of pollution associatedwith developmentof
offshoreoil resourcesand the mid-oceandumping of oil
by shipswill not benefitthe species.
(8) Ship collisions.There are no publishedrecordsof
right whalesbeinginjured or killed in collisionswith ships
in the easternNorth Pacific.There are recordsfrom the
North Atlantic (Schmitt, 1979; Reevesand Brownell,
1982)and SouthernHemisphere(IWC, 1986).Because
nearly any source of mortality is significant on a very
small population, this might be important in the North
Pacific.
(9) Continuedcatchby whalers.A factor suggestedby
Gilmore (1978)as preventingrecoveryis the possible
continuedcatch of right whalesby commercialwhalers.
This could occur either as (l) whales taken under
scientific permit, (2) whales illegally taken by IWCmembernationsbut not reported,or (3) whalestaken by
nations.As shownin Table6, between
non-IWC-member
1955and 1968,23right whalesweretakenin the North
Pacific under scientificpermits. No whaleshave beenso
taken sincethen. Since1979the ScientificCommitteehas
instituted a policy requiring its review of such permits
prior to their issuanceby a membernation (IWC, 1980;
Mitchell and Tillman, 1978).Although thereare scientific
questionswhich can be most easilyansweredthrough the
examination of whalescaptured as part of the fishery,
consideringthe very small size of the population in the
North Pacific, the easeof answeringthose questionsby
the examinationof right whalecarcasses
doesnot justify
the taking of any more animals.
Gilmore (1978)suggeststhat the unreportedcatch of
right whalesin the North Pacificby IWC membernations
may be a significant factor preventing population
recovery. There is enough evidenceconcerning such
illegal whaling in the South Atlantic near Tristan da
Cunhain 1963and 1967(Flint, 1967;Payneet al.,l98l)
to suggestthat such actions may have also occurredin
the North Pacific. Since the inception of the IWC's
international observerschemein 1972(Scarff, 1977),the
chancesof suchillegal catchesoccurringundetectedhave
beengreatly reduced.
The extent of the catch of right whalesby non-IWC
membernation whalersin the North Pacificis probably
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slight. Prior to 1965,two right whaleswere taken by
Chinesewhalers(Wang, 1978).At leastone right whale
was landedby Korean whalers,reportedto be in 1982
according to Morast, Forkan and Nielsen (1985).
Activity by whaling shipsflying flags of convenienceof
non-IWCnationsasdocumented
by Van Note (1979)and
Carter (1979) seemsprimarily to have occurred in the
Atlantic. It may continue to be a significant source of
mortality for right whalesthere consideringthe number
of animals observedoff Argentina with scarsapparently
causedby harpoons(Payneet al. l98l; Payne, 1983;
Palazzo and Carter, 1983). Consideringthe lack of
reports of pelagic whalers operating under flags of
convenience
in theeasternNorth Pacific,it seemsunlikely
that this hasbeena significantsourceof mortality during
the last severaldecades.
.
RECOMMENDATTONS REGARDING FURTHER
RESEARCH
(l) A statisticalanalysisshould be done of the sighting
and effort data containedin Maury's (1852et seq.)maps
nos I and 2. Such an analysis should provide further
information regardingthe extent of north-south migration in the North Pacificand the longitudinaldistribution
of the speciesduring migration. Sucha study is planned
by this author.
(2) As recommendedin 1980 by the IWC Scientific
Committee(IWC, l98l), an analysisof lgth- and early
2Oth-centurylogbooks should be carried out for the
North Pacific. Such an analysiscould provide further
useful information regarding the timing and extent of
exploitation by earlypelagicwhalersby areaand provide
further data on the species'distribution. A usefulmodel
is the study of sperm whaling in the northwest Pacific
carriedout by Bannister,Taylor and Southerland(1981).
(3) The NMFS's Platformsof Opportunity program
should be modified to focus more on sightingsof right
whales. Although there are considerable problems
associated with the uncertain reliability of sighting
recordsobtainedfrom untrained observers,the distinctivenessof the right whale'sform and behaviourmake it
a relatively easyspeciesto identify (Slijper et al., 1964).
The more intensivecollection of opportunistic sightings
by merchantand navalvessels
in the Gulf of Alaskaand
other areasin theeasternNorth Pacificrepresentsthe best
opportunity to accumulatemore completedata on the
species's
distributionand abundance.
(4) Attempts should be made to obtain high-quality
photographs of all right whales observed.The whale's
natural markings of callositiesand colored blazesallow
for the identificationof individual animals(Payneet al.,
l98l) and such identification can provide useful
information about stock size and migration patterns.
Photographsshouldparticularly be takenofthe headand
callosities,preferablyfrom aboveor in front of the whale.
(5) A catalog of all photographsof right whalesin
the North Pacific should be maintainedat one location
as an aid for further research.
(6) Given the extremelylow population level of the
speciesin the North Pacific, the need for complete
protection outweighsthe value to scienceof any more
right whales harvestedfor researchpurposes.At the
current population levels, any mortality may be
significant.As a corollary, thereis little valuein marking
right whaleswith Discoverytagsbecausetherisk of injury
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probablyoutweighsthe valueof the tag glventhevery low
probability ofthe tag beingrecoveredand the redundancy
of the tag and natural markings.
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